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Principal’s Report
Principals were once classroom teachers and they
commenced their careers because they,
themselves had a love of learning and a desire to
impart the importance of learning to their students.
While the Principal’s position is a fantastic job, one
of the downsides of the role is that you do not get
into the classroom as often as you would like.
Hence, in my own case I encourage staff to send kids to my office when they can,
so I can see the great work they have done in class with the support of their
fantastic teachers and SLSOs.
One such example occurred recently when Miss Molyneux sent students over
with some outstanding work. For this task students were required to write a short
passage titled The Best Part of Me. They had to write what the part was, in some
cases describe that part, why that part of them was so positive and useful and
how it enhanced their lives and those of others. I have included a few samples
overleaf and would like to thank and congratulate Shiloh Mahoney, Miles Smith,
Lily Kaluski, Macy Seaton and Dylan Mallouk for sharing their work with me.
In my discussions with these students, they asked me what I thought the best
part of me was and I must say that was a challenge. Not because I think I’ve got
a heap of good parts but it is sometimes challenging for people to sit down and
think about what their good parts are. In the end the students said that the best
part of me was my eyes and they threw down the challenge and told me I should
a write a best part of me. Soooooo here it is….
The best part of me…. Are my eyes because they are a brilliant blue, like the
ocean and they allow me to see my three daughters grow up. My wife likes my
eyes. They help me navigate the physical world as well as the emotional world;
I can read and interpret the facial expressions of others. My eyes give me mobility
because they allow me to drive a car, ride a skateboard or a bike and explore the
world. My eyes help me distinguish between colours and give me the gift of
watching the Sydney Swans…. win or lose….. My eyes are my favourite part of
me as well as the best.
There you go! As you can see I am no literary giant and I did find that task
difficult but the expectation of students at LRCS is that they challenge
themselves with their learning, so it is only fitting that I too get outside my comfort
zone.
I think it is important we all challenge ourselves so therefore I am laying down the
challenge to parents and carers and invite you to write your own The Best Part of
Me. You can do it anonymously or put your name to it. Just send an email to
lightningr-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au with ‘Best Part of Me’ in the subject line.
Clearly state on the email if you want your work to remain anonymous. It would
be great to publish the work of parents and carers in subsequent newsletters and
on our Facebook page. It is an activity you could do with your kids.

Primary Book Week
Placard Parade
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Primary Book Week
Bake a Book Competition
Tue 20th Aug
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Barwon Athletics
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P & C Meeting
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Fri 6th Sep
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Assemblies are an important part of any school’s culture. They are key events where messages are
conveyed to students and staff, achievements are celebrated and knowledge is imparted. The secondary
assembly is held at 9am every Wednesday in the gym and there are a minority of students who do not see
the importance of the assembly and either inadvertently or by design are late and miss all or part thereof
of the assembly. Can I please urge parents to ensure their children are punctual to school everyday as
they miss important events and important learning time.

The best part of me is
my arms because they
are long, bendy and
helpful. I love my arms
because they help me
swim fast in freestyle and
write stories in class.
My arms are special
because they can help
me defend myself
against my sisters when they are angry at me.
Without my arms I would never be able to go to
state level, swim or dive into a pool again.
My arms keep me very busy by moving up and
down if I need to ask a question or know an
answer in the classroom. My arms are very
extraordinary, amazing and unique...that’s why
they are the best part of me.
By Macy

The best part of me is
my voice because it is
unique, harmonious
and sweet. I love my
voice because it helps
me to sing at
Moorambilla, chat with
my friends and say
thankyou when
someone is nice.
My voice is special
because it can be expressive or shy, delicate
or strong. Without my voice I wouldn't be able
to tell Mum about my day at school or say ‘hi’
to my classmates. My voice keeps me bus by
practising my songs and by having a
conversation with someone. My voice is
spectacular and I love it very much!
By Lily

The best part of me is my muscles
they are flexible, enormous and
incredible. I love my muscles
because they help me to lift heavy
things like car batteries and they
keep me safe from my brother’s
punches. My muscles are special
because they can help me carry
things for my teacher and they let
me hold a footy. Without my
muscles I wouldn't be able to ride a bike or swing on the
monkey bars. My muscles keep me safe, strong and
happy, especially when I see them pop up when I flex in
the mirror. I wouldn't be able to climb things without my
muscles and that’s why they are the best part of me.
By Miles

The best part of me is my imagination
because it is fun, creative and funny.
I love my imagination because it helps
me to be a happy child and its like
freedom. My imagination is special
because you can think of stories so
you will never be alone. Without my
imagination I wouldn't be able to think
of awesome stories or amazing ideas.
My imagination keeps me busy by
thinking of animals in the clouds and
the sky. I love my imagination because it is wonderful and
that’s why it is the best part of me.
By Shilow

The best part of me is my butt
because it makes loud noises,
it becomes rock hard when I want
it to be and it is squishy.
I love my butt because it helps me
to sit comfortably on my chair and
it helps me poop. My butt is special
because it can get wet and it can
take a lot of heat. Without my butt I
would not be able to fart or fall
over without hurting myself. My butt keeps me safe by
protection me. For example, if someone tried to kidnap me
I could fart in their face and they will get knocked out so I
can run away. My butt is the best butt you could get. It is
simply amazing! That is why I love it so much.
By Dylan

Secondary Deputy Principal’s Report
Last week some students travelled to Walgett for the Neville Thorne shield. Mr Reavell
organised an Under 14’s and Open boys league teams and an Open girls league tag
team. It was reported that all the students did an outstanding job, unfortunately they
didn't make the finals.
This week students in Year 10 will be presented important information regarding their
subject selections for Year 11 in 2020. This is a very important time for Year 10
students and their parents as students will be planning their future working lives.
It is essential that students and parents have accurate information to make effective decisions.
Thank you to Mr & Mrs Murray for their informative presentation to the students and parents.
Students in Year 8 will have the opportunity to select their elective subjects for 2020 shortly.
During Week 6 students in Year 12 will soon be sitting their Trial Examinations in readiness for the Higher
School Certificate Examinations in October. At this time of year students in Year 12 should all have a
study timetable which includes completing practice papers.
Youth Council will be held during Week 4 selected students will be travelling to Walgett to attend a
meeting, thanks to Sandra Bladen for co coordinating this.
As you may have seen on the LRCS Facebook page school photos will be held during Week 5. It is
essential that all students are in school uniform and return their photo envelope even if you decide not to
purchase photos, we still need to the envelope returned.

Primary Deputy Principal’s Report
In Week 6 (27th-30th August), some of our classrooms are getting new floor coverings.
These rooms are Mrs Loiterton’s, Mr Britts’, Mrs Cross’ and Ms Molly’s. These classes
will be working out of other rooms within Primary for the week.
On Monday, we had our K-6 assembly in the gym. It was lovely to see how many
families were there to witness their children receive an award or to watch the
performance. We hold K-6 assemblies every fortnight in the gym from 2pm, so come on
down and have a look—our Stage 3 Leaders do an amazing job.
This week, we are trialling our Stage 3 students having their own play spaces before school, at recess
and at lunch breaks within the Primary area. A large concrete pad has been laid beside the Ausplay
equipment for only Stage 3 students to play handball. Plans are in place to extend the Ausplay roof over
the new Stage 3 handball courts. Of a morning, Stage 3 students will arrive from 8.30am and wait with K-4
for the teacher on duty. Stage 3 teachers will then take Stage 3 students down to their play space which
includes the Stage 3 COLA, the handball courts and the oval. The purpose for the relocation of Stage 3
students of a morning and at breaks is so we can more successfully monitor behaviour and decrease
incidents.
Attendance is an incredibly important part of s child’s education. Did you know that in a PIRLS 2016
(Progress in International Reading Literacy Study), Australian data showed students with fewer absences
were associated with higher average achievement in reading? Did you also know if a child misses an
average of five days a term (years 1 to 10), they miss out on approximately one year of school? These are
amazing facts! Please ensure your child/ren arrive to school from 8:30am –8.57am for the full day.
Thanks to families and students for arriving at school from 8:30am. Primary staff are not on duty before
8:30am.

Positive Behaviour for Learning
Lightning Ridge Central School share a Positive Behaviour for Learning focus with our
Students each fortnight. Students who show exceptional PBL values are
rewarded throughout the year with excursions, special activities and treats.

This Fortnights PBL focus is

Show Respect
This symbol represents an owl's eyes and beak because it is a
locally significant animal that even non-Aboriginal folklore
recognises as wise and deserving respect.
Show respect by using manners and speaking respectfully

Yuwaalaraay is the dialect of the Lightning Ridge area. The name of the language and Aboriginal people
of the Balonne River Region.

Yuwaalaraay
Word of the Week

Giguwi = sneeze
It’s that time of the year when you might
catch a cold and giguwi.

School Photos
School Photos will be held Tuesday 20th & Wednesday 21st August 2019
Please ensure your children are wearing full school uniform both days.

Need last minute uniforms for school photos?
The Uniform shop will be open Monday 19th August 8:30am - 9am

Library Report
The Meerkat performance for K-6 in the gym recently was a lot of fun. The
actors involved the kids in the performance and Tristan Ronai had a starring
role. The message of sharing was still portrayed in the live performance as it
was in the book. The costumes, music and interaction with the audience made
the story come alive. Our students remembered the live performances we have
had over the years and it is something I hope we can continue. The school
funds these productions that visit our school, so as long as my library budget
allows this I will be booking each year. I feel live theatre is something that we can all benefit from
and to relate it to a book we study in our lessons is even better.

Meerkat Performance
Library Turtle Draw winners have been...
Week2
ES1
Ruby Bamford ES1P
Stage 2 Callum Lees S2H

Stage 1
Stage 3

Milli McCabe S1Y
Bellah Smith S3N

Week 3
ES1
Max Dominick ES1P
Stage 1 Eden Rolfe S1D
Stage2 Solomon Seabrook S2H Stage 3 Bellah Smith S3N

Book Week is in Week 5
Monday 19 August to Thursday 22nd August.
th

Week 5: Book Week (before mid-term break) Theme is ‘Reading is my Secret Power’
Book Fair (Books from Collins Book Sellers in Tamworth for sale) runs from Monday – Thursday
lunchtime in the library. (Cash only)
Monday 19th August - K – 6 Placade Parade. 9:10 am in the Junior Quad. Students walk
in classes displaying their favourite book on a cardboard sheet. They can also dress up in a
costume that depicts their favourite book. All who participate have names put in a draw and two
will win a book from the Book Fair. Book Week themed lessons. Book Fair.
Tuesday 20th August - K – 12 Bake a Book competition. Cakes are decorated to look like
a favourite book. Please deliver the cakes to the library by 10:00 am. Stage prizes of recipe
books. Book Fair.
Wednesday 21st August - Oral Reading Competition finals in the library at 9:10 am. Two
students from each class read a poem. Book prizes for Stage winners and certificates for
finalists. Book Week themed lessons and Colouring Competition. Book Fair.
Thursday 22nd August - Judging of K – 6 Colouring Competition on Book Week theme
‘Reading is my Secret Power, winner receives a $10.00 Canteen Voucher.
Book Fair finishes at lunchtime.

Worth your Weight in Opal
Lilah Dean

ES1J

Lilah was nominated by Mr Newman for fantastic behaviour towards
her peers. Lilah is a great role model for Kindergarten.
Awesome Job Lilah!!

Worth your Weight in Opal
Jaxon Brown S1B
Jaxon was nominated by Mrs Cross for an amazing effort in Literacy
rotations and participating in group discussions. Keep it up!
Keep up the good work Jaxon!!

Worth your Weight in Opal
Blake Benjamin

S2O

Blake was nominated by Mrs Stiller for encouraging less confident
students on the oval during a lunch time football game. Blake's
kindness and sportsmanship was wonderful!
Good on you Blake!!

Worth your Weight in Opal
Layla Dench

S3B

Layla was nominated by Mrs Stiller for being a kind and helpful
member of S3B. Layla is always first to offer to help others.
Well Done Layla!!

Worth your Weight in Opal
James Haywood Year 12
James was nominated by Mrs Miles for the great assistance in getting
a Year 2 boy back into class. James demonstrated kindness, empathy
and understanding toward the young student. The quick rapport
James made was amazing to witness.
You should be Proud, James!!

Worth your Weight in Opal
Sarah Haywood

Year 9

Sarah was nominated by Mr Reavell for her outstanding effort at the
regional athletics carnival. She represented her school with pride and
should be delighted with her achievements.
Awesome Work Sarah!

Stage 2 Report
Stage 2 have had a fantastic start to Term 3! S2O and S2H have begun music lessons and are learning
how to play the glockenspiel. We have also been focusing on drafting, editing and publishing different
texts and are proud of the quality work we have been producing. Some students even got to show their
work to Mr Finter who was very impressed.

Glockenspiel,
(German: “set of bells”) is a percussion
instrument, that contains a set of tuned steel
bars to be struck with wood.

K-6 Merit Assembly
K-6 merit assembly was held on Monday 12th at 2pm in the school gym. Award’s presented included
Girrabirrii-Turtle Award, Primary Quality Work, Worth your Weight in Opal, Gold and Sivler Award’s.
Also pictured is our Primary Athletic Champion’s and the Primary Sport’s Coordinator’s who each week
gave up their lunch to set up for and coach students during their lunch break.

2019 Primary Champions
Junior Boy - Deakon Ah See

Junior Girl - Macy Seaton

11 Year Boy - Isaiah Seaton

11 Year Girl - Evey Allen

Senior Boy - Austin Hallett

Senior Girl - Leeanna Tucker

2019 Secondary Champions
Sub-Junior Boy - Jack cummings
Junior Boy - Ben Scott
Senior Boy - Max McMaster
Sub-junior Girl - Hayley Marsden
Senior Girl - Jada Seaton
Senior Girl - Opal Trumper

Secondary PDHPE - PASS - SLR
Stage 4 PDHPE have began a unit ’Wealth in Health’ exploring the dimensions of health
(physical, social, emotional, spiritual) and a range of factors that influence their health. They
identify the signs, symptoms and risk factors for health conditions common in young people.

Stage 6 SLR– Every Friday this term SLR students
are going to the schools Little Gym and using the
Resistance training equipment.

Practical PDHPE- Students in stages 4 are participating
in a range of Invasion Games and Stage 5 are involved
in Football games

Secondary Regional Athletics
The start of Term 3 has seen Regional Athletics take place at Tamworth. We took 7 students who
competed very well with some outstanding results.
Jack Cummings: 5th in the 13 Years 100m Final.
Parker Bevan: 6th in the 12 Years Shot Put.
Anjali Doolan: 6th in the 12 Years Shot Put.
Sarah Haywood: 7th in the 14 Years Javelin.

Secondary MC
This Term we have been hard at work. We have been looking at Algebra in Maths, Health
Promotion in PDHPE. In English we are working on Non-Fiction and Fiction stories. Science we
finished working on Force and Friction and now looking at Chemical Reactions. The students
have continued to do their work at Food for Families and are enjoying it. In Art we have been
working on a School PBL Project. The students have also been using their computers to research
in their subjects.

Neville Thorne Sheild
Last Thursday 8th August in Walgett, LRCS sent over a selected group of U14’s Boys, Open
Boys and Open Girls League Tag Team to participate in the Neville Thorne Sheild.
All three teams played magnificent games however they were defeated. A great day was had by
all and a Big thanks to Mr Reavell and Jasna for supervising and supporting our kids on the day.

Tuesday 6th August

Canteen Information

